Abstract -Time reversal is a feedback wave focus ing technique that can be used to transparently com pensate for multipath distortion in digital communica tions over several types of physical propagation media, such as radio or acoustic channels. While much of the work on this topic has focused on coherent communi cation through single-carrier modulation, time reversal can in fact be appljed to any signaling scheme. This 
proposed when few transmit elements are used, creat ing significant residual intersymbol interference.
I. INTRODUCTION
Time re,-ersal, or broadband phase conjugation, is a feedback t.echnique that takes advantage of the physics of "lave propa gation t.o focus signals at desired points in a waveguide with high energy and low distortion [1] . Its potential in underwater communications aroused much interest [2, 3] after the general concept was successfully demonstrated in the ocean [1] . This approach is currently being considered in the context of radio communications as well.
Time-reversed communication uses an array of transducers, known as a time-rever8u/ mirror to perform transmitter-side broadband beamforming. The spatial information needed at the mirror is acqui red during the forward phase of communi cation, when the intended receiver transmits a channel probe whose d ist orted replicas encode the multipath structure of the channel. By reversing those signals in time, modulating them with an information waveform, and transmitting them during the reciprocal phase, the mirror generates an acoustic field that retraces the original one, such that all the repli cas traveling in the water simultaneously converge on the receiver. This gener ates a strong signal with low intersymbol interference (lSI) that substantially eases the equalization and tracking effort needed by a coherent t'eceiver to operate reliably at high data rates [4] . 
II. PULSE RESHAPING AND TIME REVERSAL
""'hen a communications waveform :t(t) is tl'ansmitted 2 from 2Most of the �ignals in this paper are bandpass, and will be rep resented by their lowpass complex envelopes.
t.he focus, the received signal at the m-th mirror transducer in the absence of noise is given by the convolution
where gm(t) is the medium impulse response between the focal point and the transducer. If subsequently the time-reversed sig nals y;'(-t) = x·(-t)*g;'(-t) are simultaneously transmitted, then by reciprocity the observed signal at the focus satisfies ;:(t) = Ly;'(-t) *9Tn(t) = x*C-t) * Lg;'(-t) *9m(t), (2)
m If the mirror is sufficiently long and dense to capture a signifi cant fraction of the acoustic energy transmitted by the source, then waye refocusing ensures that ;;(t) � x·(-t). In turn, this implies that LmlGm(wW is approximately constant in the sig nal band.
To effectively convey digital messages, a time-reversal mir ror must first acquire a signal basis, i.e., a set of,mveforms that can be combined to regenerate an arbitrary information-bearing digital signal with low distortion at the focus. The communica tion protocol proposed in 12) for PAM modulation accomplishes In [21 a strategy for reducing the bandwidth (and data rate)
of PAM signals during the reciprocal phase, while preserving the original focusing information, was proposed. It simply involves inserting at each mirror transducer a pulse shaping filter that would convert the forward, broader bandwidth, pulse to the desired one in the absence of channel distortion . As detailed next, t.he same principle can be applied under more general conditions.
Suppose that a pulse f(t), occupying a frequency band Wi, is transmitted and its distorted replicas hm(t) = f(t) * grnCt)
are received and recorded at the mirror. If subsequently one seeks to focus a signal x(t) such that (i) its spectraJ support lV" is contained in lVf, and Oi) F(w) is flat over lV", then it is possible to reuse the implicit environmental information gained from f(t) by transmitting Ym(t) = :r(t) * h;'(-t). Similarly to (2), the refocused signal is given by
Once again, LmlGm(wW is approximately constant in lV", C WI, and by design X(w)F*(w) 0;: X(w). Even if the latter condit.ion is not met, the frequency distortion introduced by F{w) can be compensated at the receiver by postfiltering since W" and F(w) are known, as long as FCw) f 0, I;/w E W",.
The approach described in Section II allows a signal basis to be ext.racted from a broadband pulse for any type of bandlimited modulation. This work is particularly concerned with OFDM modulated signals, which can be viewed as a superposition of PAM waveforms
i=l k where (ti(k) denotes a symbol from the i-th subcarrier complex constellation, fi(t) is the corresponding pulse shape, and Tb is the symbol interval. The pulses fi(t) are commonly generated by exponential modulation from a single rectangular prototype with duration n, rr(t/Tb), as fi(t) = ei1ff ''krr (:J .
(7)
This type of modulation has aroused much interest in wireless radio communications due to the simplicity of the demodulator (5). If x(t), defined by (6)- (7), is transmitted through a SISO time-invariant channel whose impulse response g(t) has length L9, then it is possible to recover the k-th block of liJ symbols, {a;(k)}f�l' by Fourier analysis if 1. A cyclic prefix with duration To 2: L9 is added to each symbol, i.e., (7) is augmented before t = 0 with a copy of fiCt), t E [Tb -Te, n), and in (6) Tb is then adjusted to To + n. This prefix allows each subcarrier signal (a pure tone) to attain steady state before Fourier analysis at the receiver.
2. The channel transfer function C(w) does not have zeros at the subcarrier frequencies.
Due to the long impulse responses that are typically observed in underwater channels, cyclic prefix insertion is unfeasible in practice because it would drastically red uce the data rate. That, however, may not. be the case when time reversal is used, as the effective length of the overall impulse response eXperienced at the focal spot may be much shorter than those measured at the mirror sensors during the forward phase. Still, one must keep in mind that residual lSI components due to imperfect focusing may span intervals longer than one OFDM symbol.
Following t,he approach of Section II, the OFDM si gnal xCt)
in (6) could be generated with ideal pulse shapes, and then filtered by the distorted probes h;" (-t). Equivalently, distorted subcarrier pulses could be obtained by reshaping for each mirror transducer, fim(t) = fi(t) * h;"'( -t), and then modulated by the data to directlY generate the m-th transmitted signal y",(t).
The hrn (t) could be observed directly at the mirror from a single broadband transmitted pulse, but for noise robustness (and least-squares optimality [2]) a better option is to estimate them from a longer data packet, originating at the focus, that acts as a channel probe. Note that this packet could be modu lated not o nly in OFDlI!, but in any other format, as long as its spectral content is sufficiently rich, The issue of probe design for underwater channel estimation and OFD1f symbolsynchroniza tion is considered in [6), where a pseudo-random Gaussian noise (PRGN) sequence is proposed as an optimal OFDM sounding waveform with nearly constant spectral envelope acrOss the de sired bandwidth and extremely low sidelobe levels.
IV. DATA MODEL FOR EQUALIZATION
This work adopts the discrete-time redundant filterbank ap proach of 18J that includes OFDM transmission as a special case.
It provides an elegant framework for analyzing the impact of the and channel and subcarrier pulse shapes on symbol estimates.
Based on a vector of k! input symbols at time n,
the transmitter generates a vector (or block) x(n) of P 2': M samples by convolution with a linear precoder
where F denotes a seq uence of P x AI matrices F n. This vec tor is transmitted through a channel whose impulse response is represented by the (FIR) sequence of P x P matrices Gn, generating
where v(n) denotes an additive noise vector. The transmission channel underlying G is assumed to be 11U,10 with U; inputs and TID outputs. The coded vector x therefore comprises Ui streams, each containing P' = Pin, samples to be s"quentially fed to one of the channel inputs after parallel to serial con version. Each Gn in (10) interleaves nm" convolution matrices that model t.he distortion introduced by the channel in a block of p' samples between every pair of input-output terminals. The specific layout of samples inside x and y is of little relevance and will not be detailed here. Note that the MEvlO framework can model the existence of multiple physical transmit and re ceive elements, as well as virtual (output) channels such as the polyphase components of fractionally-sampled cyclostationary communications waveforms. It can be used to characterize the demodulation of data during both the forward and reciprocal phases of time-reversed communication.
\Vhen the channel impulse response duration does not exceed one OFD11 symbol int.erval, only t.wo of the Gn in (10) are nonzero. Add in g a cyclic prefix or trailing zeros as part of the (memoryless) precoding process exploits the structure of these matrices to reduce the demodulation problem to an equivalent one where interblock interference is absent [8] . As discussed in Section III, that assumption may be violated even when time reversal is used, and this work therefore investigat.es generic MU..t O equalization as a means of demodulating d ata blocks.
At the receiver, N � N�-Nl +1 channel outputs are stacked3
to form a larger equalizer input vector
This vector may be related to the transmitted data blocks by first defining the combined channel-precoder response
which is assumed to be an FIR sequence of P x l\I matrices for 11 S n S v. Then, (II) is written as yen) = Ha(n) + yen) , (13) where H is the block Toeplitz MI110 channel convolution ma- [9) , where the redundancy gained by suppressing some of the OFDM tones at the transmitter allows the receiver to perfectly recover a (zero forcing equalization) even without the introduction of a cyclic prefix.
Channel invertibility issues are certainly relevant, but will not be addressed in this work. Here. the precoder F is used mainly as a tool to format the subcarrier signaling pulses f; so that their spectra can tightly fit the scarce available bandwidth (unlike the sine spectra of rectangular pulses) , and to reduce their spectral overlap PO). The latter asp ect should play an im portant role in minimizing intercarder hlterference (leI) caused by channel variations.
Given the observation (13), a �IIMO M11SE decision feedback equalizer (DFE) based on channel est.imation will be used t.o recover a(n) as follows jllJ. Partit.ion the chan nel matrix as H = [HJ Hb), such that the lower right block in HJ is H_N2 . Accordingly, partition the data vector as aTtn) = [aJ(n) a;;(n)f , where ab(n) contains the past data blocks a(n -1), . . . , a(n -N2 -v) that c ontribute to y(n} and which are fully known at time n, assu ming that perfect deci sions are made. From yen), ab(n), and an estimate of the causal channel components which make up Hb, generate the modified equalizer input vector (17) from which all known postcursor lSI has been removed. The estimated data block is given by
where 1M stands for the AI x M identity matrix and W f> Bo are the feed forward and feedback coefficient matrices. Denot ing the covariances of a/en) and v (n) by RaJof and R"", the feedback matrix is obtained from the Cholesky decomposition of the auxiliary matrix
where L is a lower triangular Cholesky factor with unit diagonal, and D is diagonal. Then, Bo eq uals the lower right !iI x AI block of L, and its lower triangular structure ensures that (18) is computable if the elements of a(n) are sequentially de<:oded from aMen) down to al (n). Finally, (20) where B is formed from the rightmost AI columns of L.
The adaptive implementation of this type of equalizer is dis cussed in (11). Related results on adaptive multiuser decision feedback equalization under severe lSI can be found in [12] , although the emphasis of that work on use r discrimination by spatial processing at, the receiver is unsuited for (J\HSO) time reversed focusing. : : : :
• .. , 1:: , � : The channel probe is a single raised-cosine pulse with 20% ralloff and flat spectrum between 9.8 kHz and 13.3 kHz. Figure  Ib shows the magnitudes of the distorted pulses received at the array, with delay spreads in excess of 10 ms. The path delays have been nmmaJized so that the earliest replica arrives at time zero. Figure 2 shows the equivalent regenerated pulse at the fo cal spot comput.ed from (3). Some minor multipath components persist at delays ±lOms and ±25ms, but the original pulse has essentially been compressed back to a main lobe width of about 0.5ms, Prefix-based demodulation Under the favorable condi tions of Figure 2 , prefix-based OPDM demodulation seems fea sible. waveform using a rectangular prototype. In this setup, the time redundancy parameter is the ratio between the duration of an OFDJ>! symbol with and without inclusion of a cyclic prefix. To test this approach under more demanding conditions, the number of mirror transducers was decimated by a factor of 4, which further limits its focusing power. Figure 4 shows a clear degradation in demodulation performance, although the error probability may stili be deemed acceptable. MIMO Decision�Feedback Equalization: A 1\1IMO DFE was used to reduce the resid ual symbol estimation errors under sparse focusing with a 4-element mirror. In this frame work, there is no obvious advantage in retaining rectan g ular subcarrier pulse shapes, SO the precoder F n in (9) was instead based on a raised-cosine prototype that provides more effective spectral containment. I ts zeros are spaced at the OFDM symbol rate. and the rolloff factor is 50%. To preserve the level of time redundancy given in Table 1 the precoding matrices are 32 x 28.
At the receiver, the OFDI\I waveform was oversampJed by a factor of 2. This is best modeled by splitting the scalar discrete time signal into 2 polyphase components, so that 64 samples are collected per symbol interval and the equivalent MIl\-IO system is 64 x 28. Mo st of the energy in the overall impUlse response H" is concentrated between block indices J.I. = -2 and v "" 2, ·In this setup, simple division by the channel gains at the subcar rier frequencies leaves residual phase and magnitude offsets in several sUbconstellations. Therefore , the a;(n) were postprocessed to ensure that 1&; (n)1 = 1 on average. Finally, Nl = -2, N2 = 1 were used to build the 256 x 1 equalizer input vector (11). This choice of Nl captures in y(n) most of the precursor energy from a(n) . Figure 5 shows some of the equalizer output values under noiseless conditions and assuming perfect channel knowledge.
The mean subcarrier 11SE is -30 dB, an improvement of ap proximately 15 dB relative to the results of Figure 4 .
VI. CONCLUSION
This work analyzed a simple but general method for deriv ing focusing information from a broadband channel probe in time-reversed communications. The overhead imposed on com munication protocols to convey a signal basis during the forv .. ard phase is thereby minimized, as all waveforms can be extracted from a single suitably designed probe, regardless of the com plexity of the signal space used during the reciprocal phase,
The technique was applied to time-reversed OFD11 transmis sion, and simulation results suggest that residual intersymhol interference can be reduced to a point were conventional demod-630 ulation based on cyclic prefixes and Fourier analysis becomes feasible with moderate hardware complexity at the transmitter.
OFDI\I decoding using a MIMO DFE was proposed as an al ternative to prefix-based demodulation, which experiences sig nificant degradatiQn when the mirror is too sparse. Even with imperfect focusing, time-reversed communication makes sense because the equalizer may be far less complex than in arbi trary ocean channels. The Mlt-IO DFE proved to be effective, drastically reducing the residual mean-square error with lim ited complexity. In fact, the computational cost per subcarrier symbol is comparable to that of single-carrier equalizers.
